Village of Spring Lake
Council Work Session
July 8, 2019
7:00 p.m.
102 West Savidge Street (Upstairs Conference Room)
Spring Lake, MI 49456
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www.springlakevillage.org

7:00 p.m. – Recognition – North Ottawa Community Hospital
The City of Grand Haven has requested that the Village adopt a
Resolution (attached) in honor of NOCH’s 100th birthday.
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7:02 p.m. – Community Engagement Results (Tanglefoot/Mill Point Park
Redevelopment)
Attached please find the results of the community engagement meetings
that took place regarding the redevelopment of Tanglefoot and Mill Point
Parks.
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7:12 p.m. – High Water Levels
Complaints associated with high water levels continue to pour in - no pun
intended (see complaints under “communications”). Staff has been
documenting (see attached) public spaces and maintaining
communications with Ottawa County Emergency Management Director
Nick Bonstell. The DPW Director, Fire Chief and Village Manager have a
meeting scheduled with Nick on the 10th of July. At this time, there isn’t
much that can be done, other than wait out Mother Nature and hope the
levels recede yet this fall. Repairs due to the high water levels will easily
be in the six figures.
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7:20 p.m. - Mill Point Park Damage
Attached please find photos of damage done to Mill Point Park by the
Spring Lake Heritage Festival. This issue was shared with the Parks &
Recreation Board and they concurred that all costs associated with
repairing the damage should be borne by the SLHF.
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7:25 p.m. – Steps to Establish a Park

Council Member Mark Miller inquired as to the process of designating park
space within the Village. The Village Charter and Parks & Recreation
Master Plan list the designated parks. In order to amend the Charter, it
requires a vote of the people. Staff will compile a flow chart of the steps
necessary to make that happen.
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7:35 p.m. – Economic Development Update
Attached please find a proposed parking license between the Village
and Savidge Six for parking associated with 411 W. Savidge. The
agreement for the property line clean up will be on the agenda in August
due to some unforeseen issues which are better explained at the meeting.
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7:45 p.m. – Board & Committee Appointments
• Brandon Brown (DDA)
• Justin Troyer (Historic Conservation Committee)
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7:47 p.m. – Use of Central Park (Sesquicentennial)
The Historic Conservation Committee has requested the use of Central
Park on September 14, 2019 from 4 p.m. until 10:00 p.m.
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7:50 p.m. – Armor Request
At the June Council Meeting, resident Mike Armor requested
consideration to memorialize an encroachment along Lakeside Trail that
has been in existence for several decades. At the June Tree Board
Meeting, they agreed to allow very selective trimming of trees by the
Village’s chosen firm, of which the cost would be borne by Mr. Armor.
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8:00 p.m. – Village Manager Performance Appraisal
As of press time, evaluations were still being submitted.
compiled for distribution at the work session.
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8:06 p.m. – Communications
• Beautification update
• Complaints
o Boven
o Chesney
o Devries
o Marshall
o Rollins

They will be

•
•
•
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o Penney
o Werner
DNR Public Hearing (buoy placement)
NOCH Newsletter
Short-term rental update

8:11 p.m. - Minutes
Minutes of the June 10, 2019 Work Session and June 10, 2019 regular
meeting are attached for review. Should you wish to make edits, please
share that information with Chris Burns or Maryann Fonkert prior to July 12,
2019.
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8:12 - Public Comment
Council Work Sessions are open to the public, and as such, the public is
invited to speak at the end of each meeting. Each speaker should limit
their comments to 3 minutes.
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8:15 – Adjourn

Christine Burns
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Patrick McGinnis <pmcginnis@grandhaven.org>
Wednesday, June 12, 2019 2:38 PM
Christine Burns; Bill Cargo (BCargo@ght.org); 'cbessinger@ferrysburg.org'; Gordon
Gallagher; Kathy Kuck; stillcon@aol.com
jvanskiver@noch.org; Yaklin, Shelleye
Resolution of Recognition
RESOLUTION OF RECOGNITION-NOCH.docx

Dear Leon, Kathy, Bill, Gordon, Craig and Christine,
City Council passed the attached Resolution at our last meeting, declaring June 15 “NOCH Day” in the City :
Excerpt:
Let it be known that from this day forward, the date of June 15 will be known and celebrated by all who live in our City as North
Ottawa Community Health System Day.

NOCH administration respectfully request that each of the units that make up our community owned hospital board
consider a similar resolution. I’ve attached the resolution in WORD format so that you can easily amend and adjust the
resolution.
Please let me know if you could place this on an agenda for approval.

Pat McGinnis, City Manager
519 Washington Avenue
Grand Haven, MI 49417
(616) 847-4888 - o
(616) 402-0815 - m
pmcginnis@grandhaven.org
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Village Council
Village of Spring Lake
Spring Lake, Michigan
Council member _________, supported by Council Member ________, moved the adoption
of the following resolution:

RESOLUTION NO: 2019 – 18
RESOLUTION OF RECOGNITION
NORTH OTTAWA COMMUNITY HEALTH SYSTEM
WHEREAS, in 1919, community leaders took thoughtful, deliberate steps to provide local
health care, an unprecedented move for a community of this size. Mr. William Hatton,
President of Eagle Ottawa Leather Company donated the building to the City of Grand
Haven, then worked with community leaders to raise funds and engage volunteers to
bring a vision to life; and,
WHEREAS, the hospital became a major employer in 1938 when City voters passed a bond
issue to construct a new hospital, supplemented by a Public Works Administration grant
from President Franklin Delano Roosevelt’s New Deal, that put hundreds to work building
it one year later at 1309 Sheldon Road, where it still stands today; and,
WHEREAS, prior to WWII, during a doctor shortage, spirited newcomer, Dr. Mary Kitchel,
declared that all babies would be born at the new hospital. Then after the war, the baby
boom became a hospital boom that Dr. Mary leveraged to build an expansive maternity
wing doubling the hospital’s size; and,
WHEREAS, orthopedics continues to be a center of excellence at NOCH, from the first joint
replacement surgeries in the early 1970s to today’s otherworldly robotic technology that
has patients up and walking within hours; and,
WHEREAS, NOCH has always had a knack for attracting the best (and hardest to
pronounce) specialists to pioneer gynecological, orthopedic, cardiac, gastrointestinal,
general, urological, ophthalmological, otolaryngological, neurological services, making
care that was once considered too complex for communities our size, available close to
home; and,
WHEREAS, local advocates learned about the emerging field of Hospice Care in the early
1980s while still in its infancy, and were progressive enough to bring it here where its
grown to be a critical, reputable and sought-after service at NOCH; and,
WHEREAS, in 1967 Northwest Ottawa County municipalities worked together, with voter
support, to form a regional entity called, “North Ottawa Community Hospital Authority
(NOCHA)” which served the Cities of Grand Haven and Ferrysburg, the Village of Spring
Lake, and Grand Haven, Spring Lake, Crockery and Robinson Townships well for
decades before converting to a private, non-profit called, “North Ottawa Community
Hospital (NOCH)” in 1996; and,
WHEREAS, our community’s first and only ambulance service has responded to our calls
of distress for 50 years and counting in every corner of our community, from
neighborhoods to downtown, on streets and on sand, with pride, compassion and
excellence; and,

WHEREAS, it is recognized that perhaps the most important service at NOCHS is the one
we hope we’ll never need, state-of-the-art emergency care; and,
WHEREAS, the staff and physicians at NOCHS know no equal in terms of dedication,
loyalty, or love of community, life and neighbor; and,
WHEREAS, The North Ottawa Community Health System Auxiliary is heralded as one of
the most prolific, long-standing, and successful organizations of its kind in the State of
Michigan and across the country, raising and donating more than funds, and giving more
hours of volunteer service to NOCH than any other corporation or individual in history,
and its members should henceforth be immune from all parking tickets, given preferential
seating at the Lynne Sherwood Waterfront Stadium during Musical Fountain
presentations, and saluted by municipal officials whenever addressed in public.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Village Council congratulates our
community-owned hospital for 100 years of delivering care, wellness and love to our
residents and visitors and do hereby declare North Ottawa Community Health System
(still NOCH) a Centennial Employer in the Village of Spring Lake, a rare and time-honored
commitment. Let it be known that from this day forward, the date of June 15 will be known
and celebrated by all who live in our Village as North Ottawa Community Health System
Day.
I, Marvin Hinga, Village Clerk, do hereby
certify that the foregoing is a true and
original copy of a resolution adopted by the
Village of Spring Lake at a Regular Meeting
thereof held on the 15th day of July 2019.
______________________________
Marvin Hinga, Clerk
Village of Spring Lake

CERTIFICATE
I, Marvin Hinga, Village Clerk, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and original copy
of a resolution adopted by the Village of Spring Lake at a Regular Meeting thereof held on
the 15th day of July 2019.
RESOLUTION 2019 - 18 DECLARED ADOPTED.
Dated: June 15, 2019

______________________________
Marvin Hinga, Clerk
Village of Spring Lake

RESOLUTION OF RECOGNITION
NORTH OTTAWA COMMUNITY HEALTH SYSTEM
WHEREAS, in 1919, community leaders took thoughtful, deliberate steps to provide local health care, an
unprecedented move for a community of this size. Mr. William Hatton, President of Eagle Ottawa Leather
Company donated the building to the City of Grand Haven, then worked with community leaders to raise funds
and engage volunteers to bring a vision to life; and,
WHEREAS, the hospital became a major employer in 1938 when City voters passed a bond issue to
construct a new hospital, supplemented by a Public Works Administration grant from President Franklin Delano
Roosevelt’s New Deal, that put hundreds to work building it one year later at 1309 Sheldon Road, where it still
stands today; and,
WHEREAS, prior to WWII, during a doctor shortage, spirited newcomer, Dr. Mary Kitchel, declared that all
babies would be born at the new hospital. Then after the war, the baby boom became a hospital boom that Dr.
Mary leveraged to build an expansive maternity wing doubling the hospital’s size; and,
WHEREAS, orthopedics continues to be a center of excellence at NOCH, from the first joint replacement
surgeries in the early 1970s to today’s otherworldly robotic technology that has patients up and walking within
hours; and,
WHEREAS, NOCH has always had a knack for attracting the best (and hardest to pronounce) specialists to
pioneer gynecological, orthopedic, cardiac, gastrointestinal, general, urological, ophthalmological,
otolaryngological, neurological services, making care that was once considered too complex for communities
our size, available close to home; and,
WHEREAS, local advocates learned about the emerging field of Hospice Care in the early 1980s while still
in its infancy, and were progressive enough to bring it here where its grown to be a critical, reputable and
sought-after service at NOCH; and,
WHEREAS, in 1967 Northwest Ottawa County municipalities worked together, with voter support, to form a
regional entity called, “North Ottawa Community Hospital Authority (NOCHA)” which served the Cities of Grand
Haven and Ferrysburg, the Village of Spring Lake, and Grand Haven, Spring Lake, Crockery and Robinson
Townships well for decades before converting to a private, non-profit called, “North Ottawa Community Hospital
(NOCH)” in 1996; and,
WHEREAS, our community’s first and only ambulance service has responded to our calls of distress for 50
years and counting in every corner of our community, from neighborhoods to downtown, on streets and on
sand, with pride, compassion and excellence; and,
WHEREAS, it is recognized that perhaps the most important service at NOCHS is the one we hope we’ll
never need, state-of-the-art emergency care; and,
WHEREAS, the staff and physicians at NOCHS know no equal in terms of dedication, loyalty, or love of
community, life and neighbor; and,
WHEREAS, The North Ottawa Community Health System Auxiliary is heralded as one of the most prolific,
long-standing, and successful organizations of its kind in the State of Michigan and across the country, raising
and donating more than funds, and giving more hours of volunteer service to NOCH than any other corporation
or individual in history, and its members should henceforth be immune from all parking tickets, given
preferential seating at the Lynne Sherwood Waterfront Stadium during Musical Fountain presentations, and
saluted by municipal officials whenever addressed in public.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the City Council congratulates our community-owned hospital
for 100 years of delivering care, wellness and love to our residents and visitors and do hereby declare North
Ottawa Community Health System (still NOCH) a Centennial Employer in the City of Grand Haven, a rare and
time-honored commitment achieved by only our strongest institutions. Let it be known that from this day
forward, the date of June 15 will be known and celebrated by all who live in our City as North Ottawa
Community Health System Day.
Given under my signature and the seal the City of Grand Haven, this third day of June, in the year two
thousand Nineteen.

Mayor Geri McCaleb

Ottawa County Emergency Management
2019 HIGH WATER LEVELS
Situation Report- July 1st, 2019
GENERAL SUMMARY: Ottawa County is experiencing near record water levels in Lake Michigan,
and situations on inland bodies of water as well. This document is meant to assist in a heightened
sense of situational awareness for preparedness and response to this long term event that will last
throughout the summer.
Emergency Management has a GIS based damage assessment program that we are currently
using to track phone calls and reports of flooding. We are starting to input information and use it as
a long term tool.

The City of Grand Haven recently approved an emergency expenditure of $24,642.21 to mitigate
flood conditions on Harbor Island utilizing large sand bags.
We are currently at 12.55 feet at the Robinson Gauge, and minor flood stage is 13.3 feet.
We will be partnering with the National Weather Service, the Ottawa County Marine Patrol, and
MSP-EMHSD 6th District DC to survey the coastal shoreline in the next few weeks.
We will continue to monitor and share information as it becomes available.

OPERATIONAL HIGHLIGHTS:
1) Significant planning, communication and coordination will continue to be needed for this long
term incident.
2) If activated, the Emergency Operations Center will act as a coordination point for local and
state resources.
3) Multiple situational awareness updates will be relayed to the State of Michigan, as well as
closures, status emergencies, and available resources and damage assessment.
4) We currently have no unmet needs at this time.
ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS:


Consideration of Local State of Emergency if significant damage was to occur.

ACTIVE FUNCTIONS
 Maintain coordination between local, state, and regional agencies/officials throughout the
duration of long term high water levels in Ottawa County.
DIRECTION &
CONTROL

 Support Incident Command and emergency services with high water and flood related
response.
 Actively monitor, assess, and track damage and erosion from the high water events.

PUBLIC
INFORMATION
PUBLIC SAFETY
(Fire, Medical,
Law, Public
Works)

 Maintain messaging for flood related preparedness and response.
 Address media and public questions as necessary.
 Public Works / Infrastructure –Communicate public related damages.
 Law, Fire, EMS – Communicate and coordinate flood related response and damage
information.
OTHER FUNCTIONAL SUPPORT (Notes)

OTHER
FUNCTIONS

 Damage Assessment – Not stood up at the present time.


Human Services – Not stood up at the present time.

COORDINATING AGENCIES
MSP-EMHSD
US Army Corp of Engineers
OCCDA
OCSO
American Red Cross
Ottawa County Fire Chiefs
National Weather Service
Road Commission
Public Health
Ottawa County Water Resources

Lt. Orville Theaker
Pat Kuhne
Director Tim Smith
Sheriff Steve Kempker
Nikki Salladay
Several Jurisdictions
Meteorologist Jim Mazko
Ryan Kemppainen
Jen Sorek
Joe Bush

LICENSE AGREEMENT
THIS LICENSE AGREEMENT ("License") is made effective as of the
______________, 2019 ("Effective Date"), by and between SAVIDGE SIX, LLC, whose address is
570 Seminole Road, Suite 200, Muskegon, Michigan 49444 ("Savidge Six"), and VILLAGE OF
SPRING LAKE, a Michigan municipal corporation, whose address is 102 W. Savidge Street, Spring
Lake, Michigan 49456 ("Village").
R E C I T A L S:
WHEREAS, Savidge Six owns a certain parcel of real property commonly known as
411 W. Savidge Street, Spring Lake, Michigan 49456, and more specifically described on Exhibit A
attached to this License ("Savidge Six Parcel"); and
WHEREAS, the Village owns the right-of-way which immediately abuts the Western
boundary of the Savidge Six Parcel ("Village ROW"); and
WHEREAS, Savidge Six requires a license to use the Village ROW for parking and
for pedestrian and vehicular ingress and egress.
Now, therefore, in consideration of the aforementioned facts and other good and
valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties
agree as follows:
1.
Licensed Premises. During the Term of this license, the Village grants to Savidge
Six and Savidge Six's agents, employees, tenants, customers, licensees and invitees (collectively,
"Savidge Six's Agents") a non-exclusive license to park automobiles in the parking spaces which are
partially located in the Village ROW, as such area is highlighted on Exhibit B attached hereto
("Licensed Area"). Savidge Six's license shall include the right of pedestrian and vehicular ingress
and egress to the Licensed Area over the driveways and maneuvering areas located in the Village
ROW.
2.
Term. Unless earlier terminated as provided herein, the term of this License shall
commence on the Effective Date ("Commencement Date"), and shall not expire unless: (i) Savidge
Six transfers, sells or conveys the Savidge Six Property to someone other than an Affiliated Party;
(ii) if there is a material change in the use of the Savidge Six Property; or (iii) if the License is
otherwise terminated as provided herein ("Initial Term"). For purposes of this License, an
"Affiliated Party" shall mean any entity which is owned or controlled by Savidge Six, Savidge
Management, LLC, Kimberly Van Kampen, or a combination thereof.
3.
Termination. Notwithstanding anything contained in this License to the contrary: (i)
Savidge Six may terminate this License at any time during the Term of this License upon sixty (60)
days’ prior written notice to Village; and (ii) in the event any party breaches this License and such
breach is not cured within fifteen (15) days after the receipt of written notice of such breach, the nonbreaching party may terminate this License by written notice thereof to the other party.

4.
License Fee. The Village shall not charge any fee for Savidge Six's use of the
Licensed Area pursuant to this License.
5.
Maintenance; Repair. Savidge Six or Savidge Six's Agents shall be responsible for
removing snow from the Licensed Area as part of the Savidge Six's normal snow removal service
associated with the Savidge Six's operations. During the Term of this License, the Village shall be
responsible to maintain the remainder of the Village ROW in a good, safe and operating condition.
Any damage to the Village ROW caused by Savidge Six or Savidge Six's Agents shall promptly be
repaired by Savidge Six or Savidge Six's Agents at their sole expense.
6.
Waiver. To be effective, the waiver of any provision, or of the breach of any
provision, of this License must be set forth specifically, in writing, and signed by the waiving party.
Any such waiver shall not operate or be deemed to be a waiver of any prior or future breach of such
provision or of any other provision.
7.
Indemnification. Except as otherwise prohibited by law, each party shall hold the
other party, and their agents, employees, and representatives (collectively, the "Indemnified
Parties") harmless from and against any and all liabilities, obligations, damages, penalties, claims,
costs and expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees, paid or incurred as a result of or in
connection with (i) the party's use or occupancy of the Village ROW, or (ii) any breach by the party
of any covenant or condition of this License.
8.
Notices. All notices, demands, and requests given or required to be given pursuant to
this License shall be in writing. All notices shall be deemed to have been properly given if served in
person by messenger or courier, sent by United States registered or certified mail, postage prepaid,
return receipt requested, or if sent by recognized overnight courier, postage prepaid, addressed to the
address set forth above or such other address as each party may designate.
9.
Miscellaneous. The failure of Savidge Six or the Village to insist upon the strict
performance of any covenant of this License shall not be a waiver for the future of such covenant.
Should any paragraph, subparagraph, or provision of this License be declared to be invalid or
unenforceable by a court of competent jurisdiction, it shall not affect the validity or enforceability of
the License as a whole or any part thereof. The parties shall renegotiate, if possible, the
invalid/unenforceable provision in a manner consistent with the original intent. This License shall be
interpreted pursuant to the laws of the State of Michigan. This License contains the entire agreement
between the parties and any or all prior or contemporaneous oral or written agreements made on
behalf of either party shall be of no force and effect. This License shall be amended only by a
written instrument signed by Savidge Six and the Village. All obligations arising prior to the
termination of this License and all provisions of this License allocating responsibility or liability
between the parties, including without limitation, the indemnity provisions, shall survive the
termination of this License. This License may be signed in one or more counterparts, and by
different parties to this License on separate counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original,
but all of which together shall constitute one and the same document. Faxed signatures, or scanned
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and electronically transmitted signatures on this License or any notice delivered pursuant to this
License, shall be deemed to have the same legal effect as original signatures on this License.
The undersigned have executed this License as of the date first set forth above.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has executed this License as of the
Effective Date.

By: Kimberly Van Kampen
Its: Manager

SAVIDGE SIX

Village of Spring Lake, a Michigan municipal
corporation

By: _________________________________
Its:
VILLAGE
18499529
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EXHIBIT A
Legal Description of Savidge Six Parcel
Real property situated in the Village of Spring Lake, Ottawa County, Michigan, described as:
The West 150 feet of Block 6, Barber’s Addition to the Village of Mill Point (now
Village of Spring Lake), lying South of the Grand Trunk Railroad Right-of-Way,
according to the recorded plat thereof, as recorded in Liber 1 of Plats, Page 22,
Ottawa County records.
AND ALSO, that part of the South 1/2 of former Grand Trunk Railroad Right-ofWay (100 feet in width), in the Southwest 1/4 of Section 15, Town 8 North, Range
16 West, situated North of and adjacent to the West 150 feet of Block 6, Barber’s
Addition to the Village of Mill Point (now Village of Spring Lake) according to the
recorded plat thereof, as recorded in Liber 1 of Plats, Page 22, Ottawa County
records.
The property address and tax parcel number listed below are provided solely for informational
purposes, without warranty as to accuracy or completeness. If the information listed below is
inconsistent in any way with the legal description listed above, the legal description listed
above shall control.
Property Address: 411 W. Savidge Street, Spring Lake, MI 49456
Tax Parcel No.: 70-03-15-356-001

EXHIBIT B
Depiction of Licensed Area

Michael R. Armour
206 N. Buchanan St.
Spring Lake, MI 49456
(616) 920-4645
armourmr206@gmail.com
May 25, 2019
Christine Burns
Spring Lake Village – Manager
102 W. Savidge St.
Spring Lake, MI 49456
RE:

Tennis Court – Tree Trimming

Dear Ms. Burns:
This correspondence is to address our ongoing dialogue concerning the tennis court located on
Parcel No. 70-03-15-332-040 (the “Tennis Court”). My family wishes to upgrade and resurface
the Tennis Court, but this is not practicable due to the tree overhang. I have requested
permission from the Village of Spring Lake (the “Village”) to trim the trees and have been
advised that before my request is considered, it will first be necessary to address the decades-old
issue of the Tennis Court’s location.
I have recently met with legal counsel to review my options. As you are aware, the Tennis Court
was constructed in 1973 or 1974 (we acquired the property in 2007). A small portion of the
fence enclosure of the Tennis Court encroaches onto the railroad right-of-way, which now
belongs to the Village. However, the Tennis Court pre-dates the Village’s acquisition of the
right-of-way. The encroachment is minimal and in no way interferes with the Village’s
operation of its bike path.
While this Tennis Court has had three private owners, it has always been viewed as a Shady
Lane neighborhood asset. We, as well as the previous owners, have been happy to share the
Tennis Court with neighbors when they request. This includes year-round residents such as the
Kyle Verplank and Mark Roller families, as well as seasonal residents.
Accordingly, we propose the following:
1. The Village grant an easement in favor of the parcel for the Tennis Court.
2. The easement will terminate upon the removal of the Tennis Court.
3. We be granted permission to trim the trees identified in the site plan attached
hereto as Exhibit A.
4. We will pay the costs for the preparation and recording of the easement and tree
trimming.

We view this as a win-win proposal. The Village will not have any expense associated with our
claims to a portion of the right-of-way and will retain a future right to the property on which the
Tennis Court is located (once it is removed).
Please review and advise on what we need to do to obtain approval of this proposal.

Michael R. Armour

Exhibit A

Four Trees Requiring Trimming

Christine Burns
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Darcy Dye <dlenzgrinden@gmail.com>
Tuesday, June 25, 2019 8:16 AM
Christine Burns
Report

Dear Chris,
The last plant has gone into the ground for the season. Volunteers are now on maintenance mode.
We have had a good number of volunteers sick with major illnesses this summer. So we are operating on a thinner crew
than usual, but work will still get done!
Welcome to summer,
Darcy
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Christine Burns
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mary Paparella
Tuesday, July 2, 2019 9:57 AM
Christine Burns
RE: Barber School Use On June 29

I send Amy a list of the scheduled events, I didn't schedule Rhonda's party and didn't think to notify Amy of it.
Otherwise, yes, they have been cleaning on a regular basis.
Mary Paparella
Administrative Assistant
Building Department Supervisor
Village of Spring Lake
102 W. Savidge
Spring Lake, MI 49456
616-842-1393 ~ phone
616-847-1393 ~ fax
mary@springlakevillage.org
www.springlakevillage.org
-----Original Message----From: Christine Burns
Sent: Tuesday, July 02, 2019 9:33 AM
To: Mary Paparella <Mary@springlakevillage.org>
Subject: RE: Barber School Use On June 29
I thought we were having Barber School cleaned on a regular basis between renters. Is that not the case anymore?
-----Original Message----From: Mary Paparella
Sent: Tuesday, July 2, 2019 9:27 AM
To: Christine Burns <christine@springlakevillage.org>
Subject: Barber School Use On June 29
Fyi
Mary Paparella
Administrative Assistant
Building Department Supervisor
Village of Spring Lake
102 W. Savidge
Spring Lake, MI 49456
616-842-1393 ~ phone
616-847-1393 ~ fax
mary@springlakevillage.org
www.springlakevillage.org
-----Original Message----From: Spring Lake Village <mary@springlakevillage.org>
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Sent: Monday, July 01, 2019 4:38 PM
To: Mary Paparella <Mary@springlakevillage.org>
Subject: Send data from MFP-07172536 07/01/2019 16:37
Scanned from MFP-07172536.
Date: 07/01/2019 16:37
Pages:3
Resolution:200x200 DPI
----------------------------------------
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Christine Burns
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Marv Hinga
Wednesday, June 19, 2019 8:35 AM
Christine Burns
FW: Lloyds Bayou Bridge Erosion

I forgot to copy you on this e-mail.
Marv
From: Marv Hinga
Sent: Wednesday, June 19, 2019 8:34 AM
To: Wally Delamater <wdelamater@springlaketwp.org>
Cc: Gordon Gallagher <GGallagher@springlaketwp.org>
Subject: FW: Lloyds Bayou Bridge Erosion
Good Morning Wally/Gordon,
I am not sure how you want to handle this. Mr. Boven is concerned about the erosion at the Lloyds Bayou Bridge. He
reported the issue on the Road Commission’s Facebook page and was told it was a Township matter. Mr. Boven did say
he told the Road Commission there was exposed pipe at the bridge. The Road Commission may have assumed it was a
water main issue and not a roadway issue.
Marv
From: Brad Boven <bdboven@yahoo.com>
Sent: Wednesday, June 19, 2019 8:11 AM
To: Marv Hinga <marv@springlakevillage.org>
Subject: Fwd: Lloyds Bayou Bridge Erosion
Hi Marv,
I sent the email below to Christine Burns yesterday but noticed she is out of town until Friday 6/29. I did send pictures &
a note to the Ottawa County Road Commission. They replied that Spring Lake Township is the correct authority to
assess the situation. I don’t know who to send my email & pictures to, but I am hoping you can assist.
Regards!
Brad Boven
714 Fall Street
Spring Lake, MI
616.901.9407 c
Begin forwarded message:
From: Brad Boven <bdboven@yahoo.com>
Date: June 18, 2019 at 10:24:08 PM EDT
To: christine@springlakevillage.org
Subject: Lloyds Bayou Bridge Erosion
1

Hi Christine,
I took some pictures yesterday on the east side of Lloyds Bayou bridge under the boardwalk.
There is some serious erosion happening due to the extreme high water levels that has exposed some conduit
pipe. The situation is continuing to worsen as more and more of the bridge base material falls into Lloyds bayou on a
daily basis.
I realize that the bridge is under the authority of the Ottawa County Road Commission, but I was hoping you could
forward these pictures on to someone who can assess the situation before the road becomes unsafe and starts to
collapse.
Best Regards,
Brad Boven
714 Fall Street
Spring Lake, MI. 49456
616.901.9407 c
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Christine Burns
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mark Powers <mark.powers.jd@gmail.com>
Thursday, July 4, 2019 8:58 AM
Christine Burns
Fwd: Intersection of Division and Exchange

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Dave Chesney <DChes23@aol.com>
Date: Wed, Jul 3, 2019, 11:10 PM
Subject: Intersection of Division and Exchange
To: <mark.powers.jd@gmail.com>

Mr. Powers,
My name is David Chesney. I am the President of the Spring Cove West Condominium Association located on Riverfront
Street in the Village of Spring Lake. On behalf of our twelve property owners, I have met and been in contact with
Christine Burns regarding our parking concern on the South Side of Exchange at the intersection of Exchange and
Division. Ms. Burns and I first met at a Tanglefoot Park Concept Meeting and I expressed our Associations' concern at
that time. We discussed the possibility that perhaps the situation could be rectified during the rebuild of the intersection
at the conclusion of the Force Main Project. Based on the striping that was just put down, there appears to be no
change.
When we exit our condominium complex and travel North on Division to the stop sign at Division and Exchange, our
vision is impaired looking to the West by vehicles parked on the South Side of Exchange right up to Division Street. We
have requested a parking “set back” from the corner so we can see on-coming traffic. We have noticed that when
traveling East on Exchange all other intersections either have curb bump outs or a “No Parking Here to Corner” Sign on
the South Side of Exchange. We are requesting the same safety feature afforded other intersections along the route.
We are aware that Tanglefoot Park will no longer operate as an RV Park. If the concept drawings come to fruition and
an Event Center is, in fact, built on the property and a Bed and Breakfast occupies the Northwest corner of Exchange and
Division parking will once again be at a premium. We hope to avoid in the future what we have experienced in the past.
I look for your counsel as to how to move this request forward.
Thank you for your consideration.
David Chesney
President
Spring Cove West HOA
email: dches23@aol.com
Cell: (616) 299-2471
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Christine Burns
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Christine Burns
Friday, July 5, 2019 11:23 AM
'DChes23@aol.com'
mark.powers.jd@gmail.com
FW: Striping on Exchange
Chesney.pdf

Dave,
I’m so glad you reached out to Mark. Right after we spoke, I drove down Exchange and the guys doing the striping had
already messed it up. The engineer’s drawing is correct; they just couldn’t follow it apparently. Needless to say, I didn’t
have your email and the phone numbers we found didn’t work so I couldn’t circle back with you. The lines will be
corrected and signage added. SMH
Hope you have a great weekend and sorry to make this harder than it really needed to be.
Fondly,
Chris
From: Christine Burns
Sent: Tuesday, July 2, 2019 10:57 AM
To: Kieft, Kevin <KKieft@preinnewhof.com>
Cc: Gordon Gallagher (GGallagher@springlaketwp.org) <GGallagher@springlaketwp.org>
Subject: RE: Striping on Exchange
Hard to find good help these days 
From: Kieft, Kevin <KKieft@preinnewhof.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 2, 2019 10:00 AM
To: Christine Burns <christine@springlakevillage.org>
Cc: Gordon Gallagher (GGallagher@springlaketwp.org) <GGallagher@springlaketwp.org>
Subject: RE: Striping on Exchange
AHHH….I went over that with everyone yesterday to make sure the spots were added. …..Thought I was clear on
things. We will get it corrected.
My July 1, 7:40 Monday am text…
“Please make sure striping follows the updated layout for spaces along exchange rather than single white line”.
Kevin
From: Christine Burns [mailto:christine@springlakevillage.org]
Sent: Tuesday, July 2, 2019 9:19 AM
To: Kieft, Kevin
Subject: Striping on Exchange

Kevin,
1

Gordon and I just drove down Exchange. They have the striping down for the parking and it’s not exactly what I
expected. They put the solid white line back down and have it all the way to the corners. We wanted to avoid that
because of the vision obstruction. Can they paint over those and reapply correctly?
Thanks,
Chris
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Christine Burns
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Dave DeVries <ddevries@buildersbuyinggroup.com>
Tuesday, July 2, 2019 2:54 PM
Christine Burns
Jim MacLachlan
RE: Lloyds Bayou weeds

Thanks for the prompt reply and for the connection to Jim! I really appreciate it!
Have a fantastic holiday!
Jim, I am guessing you have heard from others already about this but it’s pretty awful. Is there a timeline on when the
treatment will done? If you are the LBLB Chair, does that mean we are neighbors? I’m looking forward to meeting you.
Again, I appreciate any help we can get.
Dave Devries

From: Christine Burns <christine@springlakevillage.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 2, 2019 2:18 PM
To: Dave DeVries <ddevries@buildersbuyinggroup.com>
Cc: Jim MacLachlan <villageprez@gmail.com>
Subject: RE: Lloyds Bayou weeds
Hi Dave,
Sorry you’re experiencing that issue. It seems as though Mother Nature is on a real bender this summer. I have cc:d Jim
MacLachlan on this email as he is the current Chair of the Lloyd’s Bayou Lake Board. Information on LBLB meetings are
typically posted on the Village website because they don’t have another convenient way to disseminate information, but
the Village actually has no involvement in the treatment of the bayou. Here’s the link:
http://www.springlakevillage.org/lloyds-bayou-lake-board/
Feel free to reach out to Jim. He’s a former Village President and keeps abreast of all things Spring Lake related; great
resource to get to know.
Fondly,

Chris
Christine Burns
Spring Lake Village Manager
102 W. Savidge
Spring Lake, MI 49456
P: 616.842.1393
F: 616.847.1393

1

From: Dave DeVries <ddevries@buildersbuyinggroup.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 2, 2019 2:12 PM
To: Christine Burns <christine@springlakevillage.org>
Subject: Lloyds Bayou weeds
Hi Christine,
I am not sure who I should reach out to but I appreciate any help you can provide. I am a new Spring Lake resident and
recently bought on Lloyds Bayou. I was told the weeds in the lake are treated every year. I don’t think that has been
done yet this year. If it has, it didn’t work. My lake frontage is now a green swamp. It literally smells disgusting and you
can’t swim or boat any where in front of our home. I was at a house yesterday on Spring Lake and they had signs on
trees that their water was already treated. Do you know when Lloyds Bayou will be? It is the holiday week and we can’t
even enjoy the lakefront. We are very disappointed. Is there anything you can do to help or pass our concerns on to
whoever takes care of this if it isn’t you?
Thank you so much! We love the community but the lake needs to be treated asap.
Dave Devries
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Christine Burns
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Christine Burns
Friday, July 5, 2019 11:46 AM
jimmarshall0716@sbcglobal.net
Wally Delamater
RE: Website Contact Form "Deteriorating Village the"

Good morning Jim,
Thank you for reaching out to me regarding the condition of our public spaces. You nailed it right on the head when you
mentioned those darned high water levels. Mother Nature is giving us a run for our money this season. With our
limited resources, we are doing our best to stay ahead of the "stuff" that is being deposited along our waterways and
apparently we have fallen short of your expectations. I have shared your concerns with our DPW Director so that he
may take a look the areas that you have highlighted. We will take a closer look at the bathroom maintenance in the
parks to ensure we are keeping those maintained in a manner that is acceptable.
A couple of things that I think we have gotten right, as of late, that you may not have noticed is the $147,900 that we
invested in new LED lights/poles along Lakeside Trail near your house. We have also invested $ 3,600 to replace 130
hydrant markers with new whips, $6,250 to repaint 50 fire hydrants each year, $46,000 to repaint our street light poles
downtown, and $100,000 to change out our downtown lights/globes to LED. We spend approximately $50,000 a year in
our forestry program and about $3,000 on flowers for our downtown. These are just a few of the many (aesthetic) items
that your tax dollars support in order to prevent us becoming that "slum" that you reference.
We apologize that we didn't meet your expectations and would like to assure you that we will do better going forward
on the items over which we have control.
Fondly,
Chris
Christine Burns
Spring Lake Village Manager
102 W. Savidge
Spring Lake, MI 49456
P: 616.842.1393
F: 616.847.1393
-----Original Message----From: Jim Marshall <no-reply@www.springlakevillage.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 3, 2019 2:08 PM
To: Maryann Fonkert <Maryann@springlakevillage.org>; Lori Spelde <Lori@springlakevillage.org>
Subject: Website Contact Form "Deteriorating Village the"
Caution! This email is from an external address and contains a link. Use caution when following links as they could open
malicious web sites.
________________________________
From: Jim Marshall <jimmarshall0716@sbcglobal.net>
Subject: Deteriorating Village the

1

Message Body:
The overall look of our village is deteriorating at an unbelievable rate. We all know that it’s been a wet spring and water
levels are at an all time high. That doesn’t excuse the lack of maintenance on village recreation areas. Especially along
the water accesses, these areas are littered with rotting stinky cut grass ,rotting wood and garbage . The crews who are
maintaining these areas create the messes and don’t clean up after they’re done, disgusting. The one time nice little
beach at the north end of Lake street is now a stinky mess,bathroom and beach both. Hopefully things can be turned
around before a slum is created out of paradise. Thank you concerned taxpayers
-This e-mail was sent from a contact form on Village of Spring Lake (http://www.springlakevillage.org)
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Christine Burns
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wally Delamater <WDelamater@springlaketwp.org>
Wednesday, July 3, 2019 3:50 PM
P. Penney
RE: Road maintenance

Parker,
The contractor did not show up this morning. After making a few calls I was able to make the right contact and have a
crew return to the site to provide you manageable access to your property. Contractor is currently on site. Sorry for the
inconvenience.
Thanks,
Wally Delamater
Spring Lake Public Works
From: P. Penney <parksee@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 3, 2019 11:43 AM
To: Christine Burns <christine@springlakevillage.org>; Pat Staskiewicz <PStaskiewicz@ottawacorc.com>; Wally
Delamater <WDelamater@springlaketwp.org>
Subject: Re: Road maintenance
Thank you for the prompt reply and attention to this matter.
On Wed, Jul 3, 2019 at 6:14 AM Wally Delamater <WDelamater@springlaketwp.org> wrote:
Parker,

I attended an on-site meeting with the engineers on Monday to discuss this very issue. At that time your driveway was
accessible. With the rising river waters there was a considerable amount of water on the property but the driveway
was accessible. Even though this is not a Village project but Cutler is a Village street, I will evaluate the situation this
morning and working with Pat, determine if we can solve your access issue. Thanks for the pictures and bringing this to
our attention.

Thanks,

Wally Delamater
Spring Lake Public Works Director

1

From: P. Penney <parksee@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 2, 2019 8:36 PM
To: Pat Staskiewicz <PStaskiewicz@ottawacorc.com>; Wally Delamater <WDelamater@springlaketwp.org>; Christine
Burns <christine@springlakevillage.org>
Subject: Fwd: Road maintenance

The road to my property 210 S. Cutler has become inaccessible during your construction project.
Please advise.
Parker
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Christine Burns
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Christine Burns
Friday, June 28, 2019 11:49 AM
Jeff Rollins
RE: Exchange Street

Hi Jeff,
You’re absolutely correct on your assessment on the rest of Exchange. Short answer is “no repairs have been schedule
for the immediate future.” Long answer is Exchange Street is a classified as a “major street” (versus a “local street”) and
so funding for repairs come from either MDOT (which we get in line and wait for funding) or we have to use local dollars
to make those repairs. We are currently awaiting the completion of an infrastructure inventory of everything that is
underground (water/storm/sanitary) and Council has indicated that they do not want to do any resurfacing until the
inventory is complete. It would be a shame to resurface a street only to go back in a couple of years to repair the
water/sewer and rip it all back up again. We will have a list of priorities for water/sewer/roads done by the end of this
year (hopefully) and will be able to share that with Villagers so they have a better idea of what to expect in the coming
years. We are also hesitant to use “our” money to repair Exchange if there is MDOT money that will come available in
the next few years. The last three projects that were funded by MDOT were S. Cutler, Buchanan and now Exchange so
we get funding about every 2-3 years. Hang tight. We’re trying to use your money as responsibly as possible, but the
pie isn’t nearly big enough to accomplish everything we need to do.
Hope that explanation helps. Have a great weekend!
Fondly,
Chris

From: Jeff Rollins <teamrol@aol.com>
Sent: Friday, June 28, 2019 7:04 AM
To: Christine Burns <christine@springlakevillage.org>
Subject: Exchange Street
Hi Christine!
The Exchange street repair/repave is looking good, and I know we all can't wait for it be be finished. In walking/biking the
section east of the repair area, it certainly needs to be repaved also. I was wondering why we didn't mill that section and
give it a new topcoat as long as the street is closed anyway. More sewer repairs for that area, or?
Keep up the good work!
Jeff Rollins
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Christine Burns
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Christine Burns
Tuesday, July 2, 2019 2:08 PM
Bill Werner
'John Nash'; 'Chris Peel'; 'Peel Chad'
RE: This Week in the Village of Spring Lake

Bill,
Thank you for sharing that photo. Township Supervisor John Nash has been working tirelessly with the DNR to get buoys
moved and changes made. Unfortunately, the DNR moves at the speed of government (as do we). There will be a
public hearing regarding buoy placement and wake issues at the end of the month. I’m not sure if they have actually set
a date yet. However, John is the Chairperson of the SL Lake Board and knows more about this issue than anybody else I
know. I would encourage you to stay abreast of the issue and consider sharing this photo and your concerns at the
public hearing. Hopefully, together we can get some changes enacted.
Fondly,

Chris
Christine Burns
Spring Lake Village Manager
102 W. Savidge
Spring Lake, MI 49456
P: 616.842.1393
F: 616.847.1393

From: Bill Werner <wlbcwerner@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, July 1, 2019 4:08 PM
To: Maryann Fonkert <Maryann@springlakevillage.org>
Subject: Re: This Week in the Village of Spring Lake

Maryann,
Listing sand and sandbag suppliers will not help as long as “no wake” zones are not being considered
for for the entire lake. Two of her sons and a grandson spent countless hours filling, hauling, and
stacking sandbags on top of my neighbor Elizabeth Peel’s seawall on Friday. When I returned from
an outing on Saturday afternoon, almost all the double-stacked sandbags had been toppled over by
the waves created by fast-moving watercraft. See the attached photo.
Sincerely,
1

Bill Werner
433 Buena Vista
From: Village of Spring Lake
Sent: Monday, July 01, 2019 2:51 PM
To: wlbcwerner@gmail.com
Subject: This Week in the Village of Spring Lake

In This Issue

July 1, 2019

This Week!
Exchange Street Project
update!
Ottawa Co. High Water Levels
& Area Flooding Important
Info.
Painting the Peninsula
SL Public Schools Summer
Recreation Programs & Camps
Village Sesquicentennial!
Home Buyer Education June
2019
Hazardous Waste Disposal
DDA Website & Facebook Page
Board Openings!

On March 4, 1869 the Legislature of the State of
Michigan passed Public Act No. 340 of Public Acts
of 1868 which permitted the organization of the
Village of Spring Lake into a village corporate!

This Week!
Monday, July 1, 2019 - Parks & Rec. Board meeting, 7:00 p.m.,
Village Hall EOC room.
Thursday, July 4, 2019 - Village Hall will be closed to celebrate
Independence Day!

2

Exchange Street Project Update #19:
The Exchange Street Project from Jackson to Elm St. is complete
and signs have been removed!
The Grand Haven Spring Lake Sewer Authority Grand River
Forcemain Crossing (Exchange St. from Jackson east to Cutler)
will be complete by Thursday, July 4th!
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4

5

6

7

Summer Recreation Programs & Camps
After a crazy week of snow, it is time to think about summer programs and
camps. Attached you will find the 2019 Summer Recreation Booklet, along with the
basic Program Registration Form (used for most camps) and the Swim Lesson
Registration Form. Registration forms for Competitive Swim Team, Stroke Clinic,
Tennis Lessons and Inter-City Tennis can be found on the website at
https://www.springlakeschools.org/recreation-commission/.
Please call the Recreation Commission, located at SL Middle School, at 616-8465502.
2019 SUMMER RECREATION BOOKLET.pdf
PROGRAM REGISTRATION FORM.pdf
SWIM LESSONS REGISTRATION 2019.pdf

8

The Village of Spring Lake
is 150!
In 2019 the Village of Spring Lake will be turning 150
years old! To celebrate the Sesquicentennial, the Historic Conservation
Committee is looking to collect history of the village over the past 50 years
since the Centennial celebrations. Please share your ideas and memories with
them by taking a short survey at https://tinyurl.com/SLV150 . If you have
questions, please contact Sherron Collins at (616)881-2882 or
collinssherron@gmail.com Thank you!
Sincerely,
Liz Kochmanski
Historic Conservation Commission Member
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Hazardous Waste Disposal
For information regarding Hazardous Waste Disposal follow the link below
to Ottawa County's Public Health Department website.
Hazardous Waste Disposal
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Looking for places to go, things to do and exciting
events going on in the Village's Downtown?
Check out the DDA's new website
http://www.visitspringlakemi.com/
or follow on Facebook!
https://www.facebook.com/VisitSpringLakeMI/
Board Openings!
The Village is looking for interested Village of Spring Lake residents and
business persons wanting to serve their community.
http://www.springlakevillage.org/boards/applications-for-appointment/

Quick Links
Send email to
Village Manager
Christine Burns
Village President
Mark Powers

Council Members
Michael Duer

Michelle Hanks
Mark Miller
Susan Petrus
Joel Tepastte
Scott VanStrate

Coming Next
Week!
Monday, July 8, 2019 Council Work Session,
7:00 p.m., Village Hall
upstairs conference
room.
Tuesday, July 9, 2019 ZBA meeting has been
canceled due to a lack of
agenda.
Thursday, July 11, 2019 DDA meeting, 7:30 a.m.,
Village Hall EOC room.

Village of Spring Lake | maryann@springlakevillage.org |
http://www.springlakevillage.org
102 W Savidge
Spring Lake, MI 49456
616 842-1393
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Village Hall Holiday
Closings for 2019
Good Friday (1/2 day) ~
April 19th, 2019
Memorial Day ~ May 27th
Independence Day ~ July
4th
Labor Day ~ Sept. 2nd
Veteran's Day Observed~
Nov. 11th
Thanksgiving ~ Nov. 28th &
29th
Christmas ~ Dec. 24th &
Dec. 25th
New Year's ~ Dec. 31st &
Jan. 1st, 2020

Village of Spring Lake, 102 W Savidge, Spring Lake, MI 49456
SafeUnsubscribe™ wlbcwerner@gmail.com
Forward this email | Update Profile | About our service provider
Sent by maryann@springlakevillage.org in collaboration with

Try email marketing for free today!
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PUBLIC NOTICE
At the request of Village of Spring Lake,
Ottawa County, State of Michigan and
by the authority conferred on the
Department of Natural Resources by
Section 12-17 of Act 451, Part 801,
Public Acts of 1994, as amended, and
Section 250 of Act 380, Public Acts of
1965, and Section 41 of Act 306, Public
Acts of 1969, a hearing will be held at
the Ferrysburg City Hall, 17290
Roosevelt Rd., Spring Lake, MI at 4:00
– 5:00 p.m., Monday, July 29, 2019.
At this hearing the Department of
Natural
Resources
will
gather
information from the public concerning
watercraft controls on the waters of the
Spring Lake, Ottawa County.
Persons with disabilities needing
accommodations
for
effective
participation in the meeting should
contact the Village Clerk at 616-8421393, a week in advance to request
mobility, visual, hearing or other
assistance.
All interested persons are invited to
attend and offer comments orally at the
public hearing.
Interested persons
unable to attend this hearing may within
30 days after the hearing submit written
comments to:
DNR, Law Enforcement
Attn: Lt. Thomas Wanless
525 W. Allegan Street
Lansing, Michigan 48933

MuniciPal Minute

July 2019

A monthly update provided by NOCHS to municipal leaders in Northern Ottawa County

It’s a Girl! First baby born at Elizabeth Hatton Memorial Hospital on July 4, 1919
The 4th of July is a big deal in Grand Haven today. We’ve got fireworks. We have crowds. We block off the streets
and make a big deal of the holiday. But back on July 4, 1919, there was another reason to celebrate.
Death and disease could be pretty frightening back in 1919, especially if you lived in a small town with limited
access to medical care. The influenza pandemic of 1918-1919 alone killed more than 50 million people
worldwide. There was no vaccination available, and no antibiotics to treat the secondary infections that came along
with this dangers disease. No community was exempt, including Grand Haven.
After his beloved wife, Elizabeth, died of this influenza, William Hatton decided he was going to do something
proactive to help protect his hometown from future medical catastrophes. He purchased and then donated the
former Loutit residence at 114 S. Fifth Street to give Grand Haven its first hospital. Local leaders and residents
dedicated the Elizabeth Hatton Memorial Hospital on June 15, 1919.
As luck would have it, the entire country was celebrating on the day the first baby was born at the new Hatton
Hospital! Proud parents Clarence and Barbara Vyn gratefully named their infant daughter after the benefactress of
the hospital. Little Elizabeth Hatton Vyn entered the world on July 4, 1919 at her namesake hospital. She received a
beautiful silver cup to commemorate the day.
This hospital did exactly what its founder hoped it would. Throughout the 20 years that Hatton Hospital served
Grand Haven, more than 7,700 patients received local care. Little Elizabeth had plenty of playmates, too, as more
than 1,400 children were born at the hospital alone! (That’s in addition to all those born at home or in maternity
houses, which were in vogue at the time.)
Sadly, the Hatton Hospital building was torn down in July 1963. But the family remained strong supporters, involved
not only with Hatton Hospital but also with the new Grand Haven Municipal Hospital when it was built in 1939.
An article in the June 16, 1919 Grand Haven Tribune reminds us of what we should celebrate during this 100th
year of local care.

“The new hospital is now ready for the public. Today the first operation was performed there, and several more are
scheduled for the present week. Thus the gift made in the memory of a woman, who suffered illness many months,
herself, is dedicated to the bringing of comfort and care into the lives of the people of her home town.
“The great number of visitors and the deep expressions of appreciation, is evidence that the people of the city have
accepted the gift with full hearts and the desire to see that it serves its wonderful mission.”

Learn more about what is happening at NOCHS by visiting nochgetbetter.org.
Don’t forget to subscribe to our monthly e-newsletter while you are there!

DRAFT MINUTES
Monday, June 10, 2019
7:00 P.M., Barber School
102 West Exchange Street
Spring Lake, Michigan

1.

Call to Order

2.

Pledge of Allegiance

3.

Roll Call
Present: Duer, Hanks, Petrus, Powers, TePastte, Van Strate.
Absent: Miller
Motion by Petrus, second from Van Strate, to excuse the absence of Miller.
Yes:

4.

6

No:

0

Approval of the Agenda
Motion by Hanks, second from Duer, to approve the agenda as presented.
Yes:

5.

6

No:

0

Consent Agenda
A. Approved the payment of the bills (checks numbered 60551 to 60587 and
electronic payments 45 to 48) in the amount of $146,868.73.
B. Approved the minutes for the May 13, 2019 work session and the May 20, 2019
regular Council meeting.
C. Approved budget amendments for the 2018/2019 fiscal year.
D. Approved a proposal from PM Blough, Inc. to update the Northwest Ottawa
County Parks & Recreation Master Plan for a price not to exceed $1,911.25.
E. Approved the Eighth Amendment to the Restated Contract with the Grand
Haven – Spring Lake Sewer Authority.
F. Approved Marvin Hinga as the Acting Village Manager from June 15th thru
June 27th.

G. Approved the awarding of ____ additional points to the Commercial
Revitalization Application submitted by Alan & Amber LLC.
Motion by Hanks, second from Petrus, to approve the Consent Agenda with the
removal of item G to General Business.
Yes:

6.

6

No:

0

General Business
G. Consideration of approval of the awarding of 7 additional points to the
Commercial Revitalization Application submitted by Alan & Amber LLC.
Burns explained that Mr. Lisowicz was looking for 10 points to get an additional
year of tax abatement with this award. Hanks asked what the annual value of
the tax abatement was. Hinga said it would be approximately $925 per year
spread across all the entities.
Powers said that Mr. Lisowicz had made a significant investment in the
community and had definitely been very accommodating to the wishes of the
Planning Commission regarding the design. TePastte asked if Mr. Lisowicz
was interested in a mural on one of the building walls that run along the bike
path. Mr. Lisowicz said that he was interested and would like more information.
TePastte said he was pretty pleased with the building and suggested 7 points
and then the DDA could grant the other 3 if they chose to do so. Council
agreed they supported and appreciated Mr. Lisowicz investment to the
community.
Motion by TePastte, second from Duer, to award 7 additional points to the
Commercial Revitalization Application submitted by Alan & Amber LLC.
Yes:

6

No:

0

A. 2019/2020 Fee Schedule
Subject: In conjunction with each budget, Village Council is asked to consider
approving an amended fee schedule.
Motion by Petrus, second from Duer, to approve the amended fee schedule.
Yes:

6

No:

0

B. Public Hearing to Adopt the Fiscal Year 2019/2020 Budget
Subject: The Village Council will hold a Public Hearing on the FY 2019/2020

Budget. See the overall budget message and supporting documents for more
information.
Motion by Van Strate, second from Hanks, to open the Public Hearing at 7:28
p.m.
Yes:

6

No:

0

There being no public comment, motion by Duer, second from Petrus to close
the Public Hearing at 7:28 p.m.
Yes:

6

No:

0

Motion by TePastte, second from Hanks, to approve Resolution 2019-14, a
Resolution approving the Fiscal Year 2019/2020 Spring Lake Village Budget.
Yes:

6

No:

0

C. Public Hearing to Consider and Adopt the Fiscal Year 2019/2020 Millage
Rate.
Subject: The Village Council will hold a Public Hearing on the FY 2019/2020
Millage Rate which is recommended to be 9.66 for the General Fund and .70
for Debt Retirement for a total of 10.36 mills.
Motion by Van Strate, second from Duer, to open the Public Hearing at 7:30
p.m.
Yes:

6

No:

0

Lee Schuitema, 408 W. Exchange, asked if 7/10 of a mill enough to do what
had to be done? Burns responded that the Village is only collecting what they
need to make the bond payment and nothing more.
There being no further public comment, motion by Hanks, second from Petrus,
to close the Public Comment.
Yes:

6

No:

0

Motion by Duer, second from Van Strate, to approve Resolution 2019-15, a
Resolution to adopt the Fiscal Year 2019/2020 Spring Lake Village Millage
Rate as proposed.
Yes:

6

No:

0

D. Adopt the Water/Sewer Rates for Fiscal Year 2019/2020.

Subject: The Village Council typically approves water & sewer rates as part
of the annual fee schedule.
Motion by Petrus, second from TePastte, to approve Resolution 2019-16, a
Resolution to adopt the Water/Sewer Rates for Fiscal Year 2019/2020.
Yes:

6

No:

0

E. LED Lighting Conversion.
Subject: The Village budgeted to upgrade the downtown street lights with LED
fixtures and replace the globes.
Burns explained that normally they wouldn’t need a Resolution for this, but she
intentionally drafted one to memorialize the history and to make sure that
everyone understood that this was not just awarded to Fonkert Electric, that an
RFP was issued (no responses received) and thought was put into this it, so in
case years from now someone came back and said it was not handled properly.
Motion by Hanks, second from Duer, to approve Resolution 2019 – 17, a
Resolution approving Fonkert Electric’s proposal for labor to install 99 new LED
street lights within the DDA district.
Yes:

6

No:

0

7.

Department Reports
A. Village Manager – Burns shared that she had copies of the summer Cross
Winds newsletter which with information on the staff changes and staff
sharing with the Water/Sewer Department and DPW. Burns also reported
that the Eagle Scout project at the end of Division was finished and looks
great.
B. Clerk/Treasurer/Finance Director
C. OCSO
D. Fire
E. 911
F. DPW
G. Building
H. Water
I. Sewer
J. Minutes from Various Board & Committees
1. DDA (03/14/19)
2. Parks & Recreation (05/06/19)

8.

Old Business and Reports by the Village Council – No old business.

9.

New Business and Reports by Village Council – Hanks said she was shocked
at the number of cars driving on Exchange Street, even though it was obviously
closed.

10. Status Report: Village Attorney – No addition.
11. Statement of Citizens – No statements of citizens.
12. Adjournment
Motion by Hanks, second from Duer, Village Council adjourned the meeting at 7:43 p.m.
Yes:

_________________________
Mark Powers, Village President

6

No:

0

__________________________
Maryann Fonkert, Deputy Clerk

Village of Spring Lake
Draft Council Work Session Minutes
June 10, 2019
5:30 p.m.
102 W Exchange Street (Barber School)
Spring Lake, MI 49456
President Powers called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m.
1. 206 N Buchanan (70-03-15-332-040)
Mr. Mike Armour attended the work session to discuss his proposal for tree
trimming and encroachment at 206 N. Buchanan.
Mr. Armour gave a brief history of the tennis court and explained that it was
installed in 1973 or 74, prior to the Village owning the property that is now
Lakeside Trail. Mr. Armour said he had discussed the encroachment with a
prior Council, but nothing had ever been resolved. Mr. Armour said he
would now like to trim the trees that hang over his tennis court in order to
have it resurfaced but the company that would resurface it would not
guarantee the work as long as the trees were hanging over. Mr. Armour
shared his proposal for the tree trimming and easement as follows.
1. The Village grant an easement in favor of the parcel for the Tennis
Court.
2. The easement will terminate upon the removal of the Tennis Court.
3. Mr. Armor be granted permission to trim the trees identified in the site
plan.
4. Mr. Armor would pay the costs for the preparation and recording of
the easement and tree trimming.
President Powers felt that the tree trimming would be the Tree Board’s
decision, but the encroachment would be something Council should
discuss. Darcy Dye, Tree Board member, explained that for the stage of life
the old growth tree was in, it was healthy and trimming trees at this time of
year opened them up to fungal infection from infestation of Longhorn Asian
beetles. Dye suggested if Council approved Mr. Armour’s request to trim,
waiting until September would be the best time. Powers explained that the
Village had people seeking to take pieces of Village property on a regular

basis and they don’t seem to understand that they are cutting into the
Village property rights. Powers said he knew that the tennis court had been
there for 40 years, not installed in the dead of night, as so many
encroachments were, and that Mr. Armour was offering to pay for the
trimming and any other costs involved, so Council would wait until they hear
the Tree Board’s recommendation to make their decision.
2. Beautification Update (Darcy Dye) – Dye explained that she was coming to
Council in her capacity of the full-time, unpaid, seasonal
landscape/gardener in the Village to begin a dialog and do a whirlwind
tour through the nuts and bolts of sustaining greenspaces in the Village.
Dye said she spent a lot of time thinking about the proposed development
of the waterfront. Dye went on to explain her concerns for watering,
fertilizing and care of proposed tree plantings, landscaping and
maintenance of a proposed splash pad. Dye also discussed the many
parks and garden areas in the Village that need remediation, and this
might be a good time to add a park and landscaping inventory so that
they knew what they had and can do a good job of planning for the
maintenance for the future. Dye shared that she had invited Amy Hileman,
a Michigan Native Plant expert in Grand Rapids, who assessed Central Park
and gave simple ideas to help bring the park up to the standards that were
acceptable to the Doss family to rename the park in honor of their parent’s
philanthropic donations to the parks.
Dye also explained an invasive
species of plant growing along Lakeside Trail that winds its way around trees
and in a very short time would start killing trees. Dye said a third area she
was concerned about was the tree canopy on Savidge Street, that had
taken 20 years to grow back from the straight line wind storm, and the
damage and loss that would occur by cutting them back to move the
Victorian home to Division Street. Dye said a 4th area was the Adopt A
Garden Program that she and Sylvia Russet had started 5 summers ago,
with the last 4 summers having coordinated between 34 to 82 volunteers,
that had been instrumental in planting 46 planters and planting and
maintain 29 butterfly gardens. Dye said she was giving notice that she was
stepping down as the facilitator of that program, which was too much to
volunteer for indefinitely, to follow her passion of Michigan natives and be
involved on part time basis. Dye suggested creating a green scape
inventory and a dedicated mileage to maintain them. She also suggested
reallocating funds from the tree inventory to a landscape inventory.

3. 411 W. Savidge (70-03-15-356-001)
Attorneys are currently drafting documents to memorialize the licensing of
parking spaces that encroach on the Village ROW. Those documents will
be available for execution at the July meeting.
Burns said that there was a number of these encroachments around the
Village such as Arby’s, Bilz’s Pools & Spa, Fuel, Wesco and Subway, and not
much had been memorialized in the past, so since they were cleaning up
errors and omissions, this would be a good time to memorialize these
parking spaces with a license to allow Brooklyn’s Bagels to use the parking
spaces.
4. 112 W. Savidge (70-03-15-382-028)
During the land survey of Village Hall, it was determined that the Village
generator was installed on property owned by Ms. Van Kampen. An issue
with the south boundary was also discovered. Since documents are being
drafted to gift property along the western property line of Village Hall, now
would be the time to clean up these other boundary issues.
Burns explained that since they had found the discrepancies, one solution
might be swapping the property on the south end of Village Hall for the
green space on the west end of Epicurean Village, putting it back on the
tax roll. Powers said obviously they wanted to clean up the encroachment
and the 2-foot section along the west side of Village Hall but, as for the
green space, his first instinct was that he was not to keen on giving that
property to someone else. Burns said that Ms. Van Kampen’s intent was to
create outdoor dining in an area. Duer asked what the liabilities would be
to the Village if Ms. Van Kampen leased the property for 20 years. Burns
said Van Kampen would provide liability insurance. Powers felt the 2-foot
swap for the property south of Village Hall where the generator sat, was a
fair trade. Council discussed options for cleaning up the boundaries that
would be beneficial to each party. Powers suggested they go to Ms. Van
Kampen and ask for the property to the south of Village Hall and see what
she says. Council agreed.
5. 109 S. Jackson (70-03-15-381-025)
A proposed RFP for the redevelopment of the former Haight Building was
shared with Council. This RFP has been reviewed by Ryan Kilpatrick at
Housing Next. He feels that the RFP has built in a solid amount of flexibility

while still being clear about expectations. At this time, there are at least
two parties who have indicated interest in the property. With the
publication of the RFP, we would expect even more interest.
Burns asked Council for feedback on the RFP for the Height building and
explained that this RFP would be out for several months because it would
take time for possible buyers to get numbers together for an offer. Council
discussed expectations for development of this property and concurred
that it could be released.
6. LED Lighting Conversion Downtown
The Village solicited bids for the replacement of downtown lights (globes
and fixtures). The specifications and bids were handled by Prein & Newhof.
Unfortunately, no bids for the project were received. The bidding climate
is extremely tough right now. After consulting with Kevin Kieft, it is
recommended that the Village utilize Fonkert Electric to perform the work
on a time and materials basis. By purchasing the fixtures directly from
Kendall Electric, the Village will save on the cost of sales tax. Kevin Fonkert
has provided an estimate for labor, however, there are so many retrofits
that will be necessary (many different fixture types throughout the
downtown) that it is very challenging to provide an exact quote
(hence…no bidders). Fonkert Electric did provide a not-to-exceed cost for
the labor. It is prudent to disclose that Kevin Fonkert (Fonkert Electric) is the
spouse of Village employee Maryann Fonkert. Maryann does not wield any
influence over contractual decisions or projects and so, therefore, this
award would not constitute a conflict of interest.
Burns gave the background on the LED Lighting project. Council agreed
that this was a good solution to finally getting this project done.
7. Performance Appraisal
It’s that time of year again when Council is tasked with completing the
Village Manager’s annual performance appraisal. Council was provided
with a paper copy of the form that should be filled out and returned to
President Powers no later than July 1, 2019. President Powers & Marv Hinga
will then tally the scores and place this on the July 8, 2018 work session
agenda.

8. Budget Adjustments
Marv Hinga presented the final budget amendments for the fiscal year.
These were reviewed by the finance committee immediately prior to the
work session
Hinga asked to transfer money that was not needed in the Pathways fund
by $30,000 and increase the Police Fund by $15,000 and increase the
Contract Police Fund by $15,000 because the funds were not need in the
Pathway fund, but the Police Fund had been running very close.
9. Fee Schedule
The proposed fee schedule for the 2019/2020 fiscal year was provided for
Council review. These were be presented to the finance committee
immediately prior to the work session.
Hinga went over the new fee schedule explaining some of the fees would
be going up between 2 ½% to 5% and that a fee for the Peddler’s Permit
had been added. Council agreed with those changes.
10. Water/Sewer Rates
The proposed fee schedule for the 2019/2020 fiscal year is attached for
Council review. These were presented to the finance committee
immediately prior to the work session.
Hinga said that water/sewer rates would go up about 20% which was what
they had discussed in April and May.
11. Millage Rates & Budget Adoption
Council was provided with Resolution 2019 – 14, a Resolution adopting the
Fiscal Year 2019/2020 budget. Also provided was Resolution 2019 – 15, a
Resolution to adopt the 2019/2020 millage rates. Council was asked to
bring their budget binders to the work session as staff had additional inserts
to include.
12. Parks & Recreation Master Plan
Five years ago, the Village, SL Township, Grand Haven City, Grand Haven
Township, and the City of Ferrysburg contracted with Pam Blough to create
a joint Parks & Recreation Master Plan. It is time to update that plan so that
we qualify to apply for MIDNRTF grants. Council was provided with a

proposal from PM Blough for those services. This is not a complete rewrite
at this time, simply an update.
Burns explained that this was asking for permission to enter into a joint
agreement with our other north west Ottawa County Communities for an
update of the Master Plan that was done 5 years ago. Burns said that this
had to be done in order to submit a DNR Trust Fund Grant application in
2020 for improvements to Tanglefoot and Mill Point Park. Council agreed
with this being on the Consent Agenda.
13. Commercial Revitalization District Application
The Village has received its first application for tax abatement. At this time,
both Council and the DDA need to contemplate the bonus provisions
(sections 5 & 6) before staff can assign a final score. At this time, the
applicant has scored 50 points, qualifying the property for a 5-year
abatement. In order to garner an additional year of abatement, (a
combined) 10 additional points would be necessary.
Burns explained that Chris Lisowicz (Barrett’s Boat Works) would be present
at the 7:00 meeting to answer any questions Council had for this
abatement. Council discussed this item and they would asked questions of
the applicant.
14. Art in the Park
The Village received 33 submissions for consideration for the Art in the Park
project. All submissions were reviewed by the committee and community
engagement meetings were held with property owners and the general
public. The top four artists were selected from the group of 33. The next
step is to work with the property owners and the artists to pinpoint which art
will be placed on which building (Plantenga’s and Cruise & Travel). It is still
the intent of the committee to commission a piece of sculpture as well.
Once those 3 pieces are complete, the committee will re-evaluate the
remaining funding and identify sites for future installations.
Burns shared the top 4 finalists and which building owner chose which artist.
15. Acting Village Manager
Due to the Village Manager vacationing out of country, it is prudent to
name an Acting Village Manager in her absence.

Council named Clerk/Treasurer Hinga as Acting Manager in Manager Burns
absence.
16. Eighth Amendment Sewer Authority
On May 15, 2019 the Grand Haven – Spring Lake Sewer Authority Board approved
the Eighth Amendment to Restated Contract. Each municipality must now
consider the amendment.

Burns explained that this had to do with the grant that was received by
Spring Lake Township and given to the authority as a whole, now needed
and amendment to the agreement to outline who gets what share of the
$2.5M that came to us as a Lame Duck award. Council agreed.
17. Communications
• Complaint – Dykhouse
• Complaint – Natzgam
• Complaint – Stuhan
• Consumers Energy LED Conversion Information
• DNR – Local Watercraft Control Letter
• Inquiry - Chalupa
• Library Calendar - June
18. Minutes
Minutes of the May 13, 2019 Work Session and May 20, 2019 regular meeting
are attached for review. Should you wish to make edits, please share that
information with Chris Burns or Maryann Fonkert prior to June 9, 2019.
19. Public Comment
Darcy Dye, 114 N Fruitport Rd., said she had attended a lecture on
dredging at the library and that Kevin O’Keefe had nothing but good things
to say about Council.
20. Adjournment: There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at
6:49 p.m.

______________________________
Mark Powers, Village President

_______________________________
Maryann Fonkert, Deputy Clerk

